
SADGURU NETRA CHIKITSALAYA 

Reg. No: F766532 

Patient Name: MunniBai 

Husband’s Name: Munna Lal 

Age: 65 Years 

Ailment/Disease: Bilateral Cataract (PL-PR- Pre-op Vision) 

Date of Admission: 13th Jan 2014  

Date of Discharge: 23rd Jan 2014 

Address: Ward No. 1, Karwi, Chitrakoot, (U.P) 

Contact No: 

 

Munnibai, aged 65, was a patient of Bilateral Cataract came for surgery in Sadguru Netra Chikitsalaya. 

She was mentally retarded due to her ailment for the last 6 months and paralyzed for 9 years. She was 

completely depended on her husband and other family members for her survival. Her husband Munna 

Lal and her family members suffered a lot due to her blindness. Financial burden was also the biggest 

constraint in her treatment and due to lack of resources, they were unable to goto  some metro city to 

get the treatment done. But suddenly they got hope, when their neighbour suggestedto take her to 

Sadguru Netra Chikitsalaya. Her husband Munna Lal supported her a lot and broughther to SNC for 

surgery. Munnibai was very uncooperative and due to her high blood pressure, her surgery was 

postponed for 2 -3 days making her fit for surgery. She stayed in SNC for 10 Days. Her surgery on right 

eye had been done successfully & after surgery she was comparatively  calm and quite happy to have 

some satisfying vision (4/60) in her right eye. Shewas  ready to have surgery on her left eye in a very 

next month. It was miraculous change in her life now, she was able to see everything. Her husband 

MunnaLalmade tremendous effort to make her comfortable and he was the onlyone  who really 

supported her. He was very happy and thankful towards SNC.When he was leaving,He said”YAHAN 

AKER BAHUT ACHHA LAGA, HAMARI ANKH KI ROSHNI MIL GAYI!!” ( I am feeling blissful to come here 

and my wife got eye sight back). 


